
 Hi guys, Kristin here. Thank you so much for getting
in touch with me. I  know this is such an important
day, and I'm honored that you're considering me to be
apart of it.
 I 'm a lover of moments. Chances are if  you're crying
on your wedding day I am too. I 'm always watching
for those moments that most people never notice are
happening. These little intimate moments and
exchanges are what I  live for. I  approach
photography from the aspect that when you look back
on these images. I  want you to feel them, to not only
remember but to be able to relive and recall  every
detail.



 ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE

      DELUXE LOVERSWEEKEND LOVERS

Unlimited consulting and communication every step of the way, photo timeline assistance,
customized family shot list, location scouting and planning. Vendor coordination.
No photo limit each package varies
High resolution best used for printing with print release 
Digital resolution best for sharing online  
Online gallery with unlimited cloud storage as an extra safe keeping for your priceless
memories great for sharing with all your family & friends.
An easy to use store for high quality wall art, prints, and albums

Starting at 3500 Starting at 3000

 during  you're rehearsal dinner. A full 8 hours
the day of.  As well as your choice of one of  the
below sessions a destination adventure
session, get those dream wedding photos in
epic locations, or a minimoon adventure
session the day after. Must be in the semi area
of the wedding. Or may choose  an
engagement session, or prewedding bridal
session. 

Want personalized guidance during your
rehearsal? I’ve got you! I’ll make sure you know
everything you need to know to make sure you
get all the best possible pictures of yourself and
your bridal party walking down the isle. This
also includes two hours of photo coverage

 

 All day coverage up to 8 hours! I find this 
package is enough time for most couples to
 cover all the important details. From getting
ready to the send off. I’ll help you plan out all
the important details to make sure everything
important to you will be covered. But if you
need additional time I’ve got you covered.
. I also create custom packages best suited
  for your needs. So we can adjust things
however we need to. This package also
includes either your choice of an engagement
session, or a pre-wedding bridal session. In
case you want that extra time to feel confident
and comfortable.   



Six-Hour Coverage on the Big Day
With up to six hours of coverage on the day of
your wedding, you'll have plenty of time to
capture all of the essential details. This
package is perfect for those planning a
shorter ceremony, or who don't require
coverage for the entire event. But I’ll work
with you to make sure it’s well planned out
and your getting the best coverage possible
to capture as many of those unforgettable
moments as possible.  

Starting at 2800
MORE LOVE 

DESTINATION LOVERS

What kind of images do you want to capture? Is it details, getting ready, first
look, ceremony, family portraits, couples portraits, sunset photos, reception,

send off, or grand exit?
I am here to help guide you through the selection process and answer any
questions you may have. Let's discuss the specifics to determine the best

package for you. Don’t see an exact package that meets your needs? Let’s create
one just for you!

Choosing the Ideal Photography Package: Points to Ponder
Here are some aspects to consider when selecting the right photography package for

your needs:

Complete 8 Hour Coverage for Your
Special  Day!
This package is designed to cover al l
the essential  detai ls ,  from the
preparations to the send-off .  Most
couples f ind the 8-hour t imeframe
suff icient for capturing al l  their
important moments. We'l l  col laborate
with you to ensure everything
signif icant to you is included in your
package.

Starting at 2400
A little love

USA Starting at 4200
Personalized Photography Guidance for Your Rehearsal

Would you like individualized assistance during your rehearsal? Look no further!
I'm here to ensure that you have a complete understanding of everything needed
for stunning photos of your bridal party as you walk down the aisle. This package
includes two hours of photo coverage during your rehearsal dinner, eight hours

of coverage on the day of the wedding, plus a choice of one of the following
sessions: a destination adventure session for breathtaking wedding photos in epic
locations where you’ve not stressed about getting it dirty during the wedding. Or a
minimoon adventure session the day after, want to go on a boating adventure or
hike to a waterfall your only going to see once in your lifetime? I’m your official 3rd

wheel and new best friend. Lets make those unforgettable once in a lifetime
memories.  Leaving the county? Have passport ready!  



AVAILABLE ADD ONS 

Photography per additional hour

Second shooter per hour of coverage 4 hour minimum

Rehearsal or morning after coverage available per hour 2 hour minimum

Engagement session, or pre wedding bridal session 

1st Anniversary session

Full day destination adventure engagement session

Expedited editing, typical galleries are delivered within 6-8 weeks. Don't
want to wait put a rush on it and get it in less than FOUR.

Travel internationally

Travel within the U.S Travel fees are added with any package that requires
more then 250 miles round trip from valley springs, ca  "destination
lovers" would be the best package for you since it includes travel.
However if you would like less coverage to add on travel separately is 

Album, prints, wall art see store for details. If you would like a larger
album then the store display sample, or of a different design I can custom
design any you would like. 

       200   

       150

       300 

       booked with wedding package only 400

       400 when booked with your wedding package provided the session will     
occur with in the standard travel range can't be added to travel package

      or Destination adventure session in 
      wedding attire on the beach, in the redwoods,   
      Yosemite, or a special location of your choosing 
    700 with wedding package only 600 

       500

       1500 added to "destination lovers" package

       700 price may vary depending on distance, lodging, airfare 

     
   
      
     



As soon as you let me know your ready to pay your retainer. I'll create the contract and
it will be waiting on you to sign in less then 24 hours. I'll also text you as soon as it's
sent so you know to be watching for it. 

How long does it take to secure our date?

 

Typically half down of your total package is due at the time of signing and the other half
at least a week before the wedding date. However for those that need to. I allow
payment plans to be setup via Venmo. The minimum amount to reserve your date is
800.  

How much is the retainer?

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

LOVE NOTES FROM COUPLES

  

Aaron & Andjela

Guys she is the absolute best! She did
my husbands and mine wedding and
engagement photos. She went above
and beyond to make sure we were
happy with everything, she took
amazing and such great quality pictures
and a variety of them too. She is so
pleasant to work with, has a sweet and
friendly personality. Has such cute
ideas for "poses" but also let us do our
own and the thing i love the most about
her is that she likes to be in the
moment and that makes such good
pictures and an even better
photographer. If you are thinking about
it, please do it. She is amazing all
around, you will not regret it

 

  

Eldon & Emily

It was amazing to work with Kristin. She
took the time to learn about our love
story and capture it. I've lived most of
my day hiding my true self, but my
Fiancé has truly encouraged me to
share it with others and Kristin's
acceptance and openness made it easy
to share our story. I completely
recommend working with Kristin as she
is truly one of the kindest spirits you
will ever meet. Let alone her talent. I
still can't choose a favorite image

 


